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Why the E-Journal Portal was Created

• Do we have online access to The Journal of XYZ?
• What coverage dates do we have?
• How do I link to the Journal of XYZ?
• Do we have online access to The Best Book Evah?
E-Journal Portal Default Tools

Title / ISSN Search
A to Z List
Browse by Subject
Database List


- Contact Support Team to turn on e-books.
- E-books can be displayed in one of two ways …

Electronic Resource Portal

Tabbed View
Consolidated View

E-Resource Portal Results Page
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Powered by the ProQuest Knowledgebase

Collect metadata from content providers
Correct / Normalize
Connect

Driven by your holdings…

Maintain Accurate Holdings Via Client Center
Maintain Accurate Holdings Via Intota

Print Titles Can Also Be Included

- Create your own Library-Specific Holdings Databases for print or microform holdings
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Look and Feel: Match Your Library ...

... Even Sidebars and Footers

Client Center: 360 Core: Administration Console
Intota: E-Journal Portal Admin Console

Using the Administration Consoles

Click Edit to start making changes.

Save your changes.

Preview your changes.

Saved changes take effect by 11:00 am, Seattle time, the next day!

Branding Options = Look and Feel
Using a Library Webpage as an HTML Template

Header HTML

University of Bolton Libraries website content

University of Bolton Libraries website content

University of Bolton Libraries website content

University of Bolton Libraries website content

Footer HTML

Use Fully Qualified URLs

For example, use:

```html
<img src="http://www.yourlibrary.edu/images/logo.jpg" />
```

Not:

```html
<img src="/images/logo.jpg"/>
```

Preview and Help Documentation
Head HTML Field

Utilizing the Head HTML Field
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Custom Text for Labels and Notes

Look at Basic and Advanced text.
Choose the language
Custom Text Tip: Search by Current Value (not Description!)

Search-Page and Results-Page Tool Options

Browse by Medical (MeSH) Headings
Control Your Database List

- Separate list for each tab in Tabbed View!

Search for keywords in:
- Databases
- Journals
- eBooks
- Customization
- Database Lists
- Custom Database Names and Public Database Notes

Database-List Customization

Choose a tab, then click Edit.

Uncheck the databases you want to hide.

Custom Database Names and Public Database Notes

Use the Database Details page to create:
- Custom Database Names
- Public Database Notes
Integrate E-Resource Portal with 360 Link Features

Electronic Resource Portal

- 360 Link Getting Started guide includes information on:
  - Citation Linker
  - DOI / PMID search box

Citation Linker Page – Uses 360 Link

- Citation Linker Page
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